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weIl as externally. I bave had no opportunity to verify I attractive and repulsive properties of magnets and for mag bis statement with regard to its internal action, but in seve- netic induction? ' 
ral cases externally it has been applied with the most satis- He has certainly wrested llIagnetism from the realms of factol'Y results, stopping.thc· action of the earbolie acid at bypothesis and brought it within the domain of theory. The 
onee, and no unpleasaot effect. following. days of.Coulomb and Poisson's fluids and AmpGre's elemeu:" 

tary currents of electricity are over; tbe molecular cbafl�c'

THE ANALYSIS OF CHILI SALTPETER. 

be applied so long as the el?char from the former application 
remains attaehed. It is an irritant, and if applied long 
enongh to the skin will cause sloughing. It is an eRcharotic, 
and if applied to the integument or mucous membrane, pro
duces a burning sensation of short duration, and there is 
formell a whitish superlicial esehar, said to be due to the co
agulatiou of albumen, wbich subsequently becomes brownisb 
and drops off. As regards the strength in wuich carbolic 
acid'should be used, it must be govemed by the exigencies 
of the case and<the judgment of the operator. For exter
nal use where eseharotic action is desired, as in gangrenous 
or specific ulcera, it may be used in the strongest liquid form; 
but for ordinal'Y skin diseases, a solution of from 1 to 5 per 
cent. is suffieient, also where a gentle stimulation is desired 
in order that the parts may take on crecuperative action. 
Where prompt, decisive action is required, and heroic treat
ment demanded, it may b� used full strength; but where 
only gentle stimulation is desired, a 5 per cent. solution is 
sufficient. Ulcers and suppuration, whether on the outer 
surface or frorn the mucou!l passages, are benefited by its 
use, !Lnd fistulous ulcers, espeeially those connected with the 
mOllth, are generally controlled by it. It has been highly 
reeommended as a dentifrice in carious teeth and offensive 
breatb. On accollnt of its anresthetic propet·ties it relieves 
pain caused by an exposed pulp almost instantly, and is 
useful to apply to the pulp before applying arsenic, when it 
is necessary to destroy it. Some good operators claim that 
they are able to extirpate the pulp alive, almost painlessly, 
by working carholic acid in between the pulp and walls of 
the eanal with a fine broach. 

TUE soda saltpeter which is brought from South America 
and caHed Cuili �altpetel' is eXhinsively employed botb 1'or 
making other nitrates, includillg Ilitric aeid, and for fertiliz
ers. In both eases it is important to know just how much 
lIi trogen it contains, for upon this its value entirely de
pends. 

ter of magnetism is experimentally establisbed; but wb at is 
a molecule, and bow becomes it polarizedullless it be in ro
tation? How does the external directing infiueoce act.? W e 
are also inclined to ask, Has Prof. < Hugbes suffieieutly 
grasped Ampere's . theory? It was purely mathematical; 
based on the assumption of the cirpulation of Cllrrellts 
around each molecule. He <goes D9.furtber tban Ampere 
did, fol' be bas not answcred theque!!tiou,· Wbat is polarity? 
In fact, his polarized molecules areftllli�tle magnets, and no 
theory of magnetism will'be �ompleteul!.tiHt ex[>lll,inathcsc 
little ma�Dets. Tbus the dlffeteuce .between Ampere and 
HllEbes 18 tbe difference betweeu a·current and a magnet. 

If it contains uut little chloride of sodium, not over three 
per cent., !lnd is free from organic matter, the nitric acid 
can· be estimated by simply igniting it with sand. Other
wise the nitric acid must be reduced to ammonia, and the 
latter estimated in the usual manner. However, on the assumptioll that a molecule is a magnet, 

Prof. Hughes has built up a very complete tbeory, which be 
has demonstrated cxperimentally in a way tbat place� him 
in the very front rank of experimental philosophers.-Na
ture. 

Where the nerve ia exposed, and it is uesirable to save it 
alive, it shollld never be used full strength, as ita escharotic 
action may cause slollghing, and being confined under the 
material used for capping, the death of the entire nerve is apt 
to follows; but a solution of 1 to 5 per cent. may be used 
witlJ great benefit in such eases, as 1t is a gentle stimulant, 
sli�bt.l'y antiseptic, and will not cause sloughing and deatu. 

Applied in full strength to a cavity just prepared for fill
ing, a painful burning sensation is experienced 1'or an in
stant. and the cavity 1>; not only less sensitive, but that por
tion or tl!e tooth seern8to lose a portion of its conductivity, 
s�hat it is less sensitive after beiul!; filled than it would be 
if it were not Used. This is said to -be due to its coagulating 
the contents iu the ends of thc freshly cut tubuli, and thm; 
bre&king the connection of conductive power between tbe 
fi1ling aud the nerve. It is also claimed that its UBe in cavi
ties before filling renders inert any small particles of deo 
eayed matter tbat mi�bt possibly remain. Brophy says� 
" It is a most excellent remedy to apply to carious teeth 
dUl'ing tbe process of exca"ating, to enable us to more clearly 
see the extent of tbe caries'; in many cases we are surprised, 
upon molstening the cavities with it, to find carious tissue, 
whicb, if permitted to remain, would soon render another 
operation neeessary." 

Sensitive eavities are rendered rnuch less so by applying 
carbolic acid, full strength, then inserting a gutta percha 
filling; 1I1l0wing this to remain a few days, tbe cavity may 
be exca vated with very little pain. It call be used in this 
way as an obtunder without endangcring tbe pulp. 

I. BY IG NITION. 

From 6 to 8 grams are ground up in a mortar and sifted, 
then dried in an air bath at about 125' C. (257° �'ahl'.), and 
the loss calculated a� moisture. Next 40r 5 grams of very 
fine quartz saud are strongly heated in a platinum erueible, 
eooled in a desiccator, and the tot!<l weight of sand and crllci
ble noted. About 1 gram of the dried saltpeter is poured on 
the surface of the sand aud mixed in witb a platinum wire. 
The crucible is then .heated very gently with tbe lid on, tben 
mOI'e strongly, but only to such a degree tb at about one-tbird 
of the crucible is dark red. After beating for 15 minutes, 
the crucible is removed from tue flame, cooled in a desic
cator, weighed, ignited for five minutes more, and so on until 
it ceaseR to lose'weight. Generally two weigbings will suf
tice. Tbe 108s of weight is to be calculated as N.O., or 
anbydrous nitric acid. 

A sampIe that eontains 96 '40 per cent. of NaNO. will 
show a loss corresponding to 61'29 per cent. N.O., or 15'89 
of nitrogen. 

n. lmDUCTION. 

Dissolve 10 grama of the pulverized salt in w ater, and 
make it up to a liter. Take out 25 C. C. witb a pipette aud 
transfer to an Erlenmeyer flask, which is connected with a 
receivel' containing 20 c ,e. of normal sulphuric' acid. Put 
two 01' three 'spirals of zinc and iron in the flask, and then 
let 50 C. C. of a 14 per cent. soda solution flow tbrough a tube 
inserted in the rubber stopper, IJ,nd close < the tube. Shake 
frequently, and keep it at the ordinary temperature for ubout 
15 hours. Tbe reduction then goes on slowly and uniform
ly. At the expiration of this time heat carej'ully to prevent 
foaming, and the ammonia formed will distill ove1' into tbe 
receiver. After 30 or 45 minutes the operation is ended, 
and air should be drawn throu�b tbe apparatus to drive out 
tue residue of ammonia and bl'lng it in contact with tbe sul
phuri c acid. The acid ia then titrated back with baryta 
water. The 20 C.C. of normal sulphuric acid corresponds to 
0'09799 gram of nitrogen. Eacu C. c. of BaO corresponds 
to 0'003228 gram of nitrogen to be s ubtracted.-Ohe1niker 
Zeitung. 

THE MECHANICAL THEORY OF MAGNETISM. 

It i8 an exeelleot dressing for nerve eanals IIfter removing 
the pulps, as it closes the enns of tue tubuli by coagu}ating 
tue contents; but as in destl'Oying' the pulp we sometimes 
destroy tbe (!ontents of the ends of the tubuli 01' the onds of 
tbe so-called soft übers of the tomp.s, it would be safer to WHAT ia maEuetism, accoraing. to tbis expert pbil{)so
sligbtly enlarge the canal so as to reach what has been called pher? It 18 an lnberent quality ur tlre molecules of maUer; 
the "dead )ine," beIore applying the carbolic acid. as determined and constant as 1;hat of their gravity, affinily, 

It is the CUStOIll of many operators be fore tilling. nerve 01' cohesion, and like tbese qualities it differs in degree witb 
canals to elose the apicial foramen with a small pledget of every kind of matter. He does not attempt at present to 
cotton, satumted with cal'bolic 'lcid, on aceount 'of its anti- define it closer tban this. 
septic properties. This is condemned by some, but where We cannot tell wb at gravity is, neither need we say what 
carefully done tue results are almost uniformly good. It magnetism iso All Prof. Hughes says ia that every mole" 
has been claimed tuat a saturated solution of iodine in creo- eule in nature is a Iittle magnet imbned with a certaill po
sote or carbolic aeid has been successfully used in cases larity varying in degree but constant for each �ubstance, in 
where Ihere is wasting of the gums and prOCflSSp.S, witb exu- virtne of which it has a north and a south pole along tbe 
dation o f  pus and loosening of the teeth, changing the pus· same axis, and tbat the only cbange that takes place is a 
producing to a pl,tsm-prodllcing surface. It stimulates those change in the direction of this polar axis. When these 
parts whieh are weak, but still have vitality enough to be molecules are symmetricaBy alTanged by some external di
restored, aud destroys those whieh have not. It sbould not recling influence, so that aU their poles lie in the same di
be applied oftener at tlrst than once a day, and after a few rect,ion, we have I!'IJidentmagnetism. 
applications once in two or three days. It sbould be ap- Irou becomes a magnet in virtue of the fact tbat its mole
plied carefully, to avoid coming in contact with healthy eules are free to move undel' the influeoce of external mag
parts, and covered with a saturated solution of glycerine aud netic action, while copper is not a magnet because its mole� 
tannin. cules are immovable and irresponsive to the same cause. 

Iu the treatment of nearly aU cases of abscess, where it is Steel be comes permanently magnetized because Hs molecules 
not accompanied by necrosed bOne, carbolic aein may be re- lire rigid, and retain the axial direction impressed upon 
garded as nearly a speeific, but where necrosis is present them. . . < 
other treatment is indicated. In using it wbere it comes in Soft iron ia l'eadily demagnetized because its rriolecules 
contact with the skin, its caustic ACtion ean be overcome by bave great freedom of motion. Coercive force is thm'efore 
rubbing the parts with oil. In the treatment of alveolar simply absence of freedomof< mölecular motion:-it i8, in" 
abscess, the dentist comes to regard it aB a sbeet anchor. deed, molecular rigidity. «rbe exte'nt to which the axis {)f 
Many other remedies uave been used, but uoue of them seem polarity can be detiected from it8 normal direction is ils 
to take its place. Thel'e is a diversity- of opinion concel'lling point 0/ saturation. 
the strength of the solution to be used in such cases. Whel'e' Emdent magnetism is the sym metrical arrangement of the 
there is a fistula I always use fuH strengtb, pumping it with pfllarized moleClIles along one line; neutrality is symmetri
a piston thl'Ough the root, until it comes through the fistula cal arrangement of the 'same molecules in elosed curves. In 
cIear and free from pUS. Ir necessary I repeat it in t wo or both cases the sum of the magnetic influenec of all the 
three days, but rarely have to use it mOI'e tban twice. It molecules is the same; butin ·I;'vident magnetism it is di
should not, however, he used until a dlsinfecting agent bas reeted outward, iu neutrality it is directed inward. Re-
been applied in the root, otuerwise the effete matter in tbe maining magnetism is partial ueutrality. < 
tubuli will be coaZlllated, and remain to give rise to trouble The experimental way in which Prof. Hugbes dem on
tbrougb the tubull into the lacunre und thus tbrough tbe stl'ated these conclusions is the most beautiful investigatiou 
cementum. These are dead men that sometimes will not be has yet made. lIe proves the existence of the same po
rest quiet in theil' graves. larity in tbe atmospbere and in tbe ether, and he atlributes 

The uses of carbolic acid are so numerous as to make it diamagnetic effects to tbe high er magnetic capacity of the 
impossible to refer to more than a few in a paper of Ihis ether than of the substances suspended in it. It IS there
kind. In very sm all quantities it is azymotie, i. e., fatal to fore a differential action. < 
all tbe lower orders of animal and vegetable life; it is also Molecules, moreover, bave inertia-tbey resist being put 
antiseptic, i. e., opposed tu putrefaction 01' decay, even pre- in motion; and wben iu motion tbey resist stoppage-they 
serving the organisms which it kills. By good authorities possess momentum. The direction of the axis of polarity 
all epidemic, contagious, and infectious diseases are believed can be displaced by the physical forces, such as mechanical 
to be zymotic, i. e., of the character of a fermentation de- stress. heat, or electricity. He shows that mechanical mo
pendent upon Iiving organisms; now, as an the pl'ocesses of tion, heat, and electricity are of similar kind-they are vibra
decay and putrefaction are dependent upon fermentations, tory or some mode of motion. 
which are caused and kept up tbrough the agency of cell Magnetism. bowever, he considers not to be a mode of 
life, or organisros of a low vitality, in fset ßre also zymotic, motion, and therefore it ia uot a physical force. It ia sim
a good key to it� powers and uses is at once obtained, and ply an arrangement of tbe molecules of matter in symmetry 
at the same time a good guard against its misapplication. or dissymmetry under the influence of some physical force. 

Tue burtful material in foul emanations and foul air may He E.eems to imply, thougb be does not directly say so, that 
be inodorous and insellsible, but is endowed with vitlllity, the infiuence of electl'ic currenls upon magnets is not due 
and the laws of nature tend to direct the material to a soil to auy direct action between thern, but to the fact that tbe 
und climate fitted for its  functinns of germination and repro· currents bave polarized the ether in wbich hoth are sus
duetion. lf the azymotic could be distributed in the same pended. 
way tbere would soon be an end of zymotlc disease, but with His views are very broad and bighly- suggestive, but there 
it an end 01' a11 fermentation and an end of the present order arCRome points tbat are not clear an'd that demand further 
of creation, in which fermentation performs an indispensa· elucidation. Wby, for instance, does mechanical elonga
ble part. tion and contraction take place wben barR o'f iron are mag-

Sinee writing this paper I buve been infol'med by Dr. T. netized and demagnetized? How enn beat and strong 
A. • .  �m\\u, o{ "B\OOIDlUgtOU, 1\1 .. , tb.\\t COIDIDOU viuegat lß Il. �onorouß viom\\ollß be,llToduced unlesß \beTe oe ,\ consideT
pel'fect antidote for the action 01 carool'lc acid, intelua\ly as ab1e expenditure of efiergy� Row doea he accouut tOt the 
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